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Real Vegas Casino Featured in the New Facebook App Center
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA. June 11, 2012 — Las Vegas From
Home.com Entertainment Inc. (the “Company” or “LVFH”) (TSX-V: LVH) (US OTC
Pink: LVFHF) (Berlin: LVH) (Frankfurt: LVH).The Company is pleased to announce
that its social gaming platform, Real Vegas Casino, has been featured among the first
600 applications in the newly launched Facebook App Center . Real Vegas Casino can
be found at the App Center page: https://www.facebook.com/appcenter/realvegascasino
Real Vegas Casino has recently surpassed 120,000 monthly active users despite very
minimal marketing expenditures. It features a stunning 1080p High Definition user
interface, an emphasis on social, multiplayer game play and a full slate of interactive
casino games, including Blackjack, Roulette, Sportsbook, Texas Hold'em, and Slots.
The recent addition of four new languages, Spanish, Traditional Chinese, Simplified
Chinese and Russian, further extends its reach on Facebook, as well as foreign social
networks where Facebook is either blocked or not as popular.
Real Vegas Casino is currently listed under the “Trending” category of the Casino
games in the App Center. According to Facebook, “Trending” category represents apps
that are growing rapidly. The newly launched App Center gives users personalized
recommendations, and lets user browse the apps their friends use. The App Center only
lists high-quality apps, based on feedback from people who use the app.
“We believe the new Facebook App Center will make it easier for users to find high
quality applications such as Real Vegas Casino”, President and CEO Jake Kalpakian
states, “We have seen growing interest in our application from players and industry
leaders. The listing in App Center will further increase our market exposure and attract
more users to Real Vegas Casino.”
For more information on the Company, please contact Jake H. Kalpakian, President, at
(604) 681-0204 ext 6105, or visit the Company’s website at www.lvfh.com.
On behalf of the Board of
Las Vegas From Home.com Entertainment Inc.
“Jake H. Kalpakian”
_____________________________
Jake H. Kalpakian,
President
Trading in the securities of the Company should be considered speculative.
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